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H2M architects + engineers (H2M), a Melville, NY based full service multi-disciplinary professional 
consulting and design firm, is pleased to announce the acquisition of Dennis Noskin Architects 
(DNA) as of 11/01/2021.  DNA is a full-service design firm based in Tarrytown, NY that has offered 
architectural, interior design, and space planning services to commercial and industrial clients 
throughout the United States. After the acquisition, DNA’s team will reside in H2M’s Westchester, 
NY office and will have a primary focus within H2M’s Private Sector Architecture Discipline, 
strengthening our service offerings across all markets.  Both firms are looking forward to bringing 
their individual expertise together to provide a high-quality level of service to both their current and 
future clients. This partnership affirms the strategic business decision both firms have made to bring 
their relationship to the next level. 
 
DNA was founded by Dennis Noskin, AIA, LEED AP in 1985. The firm has been a leader in interior 
design and space planning services with notable and unique projects such as CW Brown (LeChase 
Construction), a corporate interiors project located in Armonk, New York that was the first US Green 
Building Council LEED Platinum project in the Hudson Valley and the 84th country wide. In addition, 
the firm has designed many medical facilities including Westchester Medical Pavilion, a new 72,000 
s/f state-of-the-art medical office complex in White Plains, NY. Most recently, DNA was responsible 
for repurposing the Agudath Sholom Congregation to meet the needs of a 21st-century Jewish 
community with innovative renovations and additions. 
 
“Joining the H2M Team allows us to continue providing exceptional design services to the 
Westchester region,” said Dennis Noskin, AIA, LEED AP on the partnership of DNA with H2M. 
 
DNA brings to H2M their unique history, diversified design experience, and expertise in the Real 
Estate Market. They will bring new opportunities in interior design in our Westchester region where 
they have deep roots and an established client base. 
 
“Dennis Noskin Architects has an exceptional reputation in the architecture and interior design 
sector. The firm has always been committed to providing the highest level of design services to their 
clients which aligns seamlessly with H2M’s core values including their dedication to sustainability 
and the community, making this partnership a perfect fit,” said Joseph Mottola, A.I.A., Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating Officer at H2M. 
 
Link to original press release: 
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